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The Cottage Story

Cottage Story:

Preposition or subordinating conjunction years from now, I'm 28, you're 23,

We're in a rustic cottage on the Muskokas. Its got one big living room/kitchen, where beer pong has been set up,

plenty of leather couches and thick furry carpets. With a fireplace at the far end. We're staying in a huge king

sized bed with tons of blankets, but cause there's only two beds and one couch, we have to share with Meghan.

Lilly is on the couch, and Tara and Glen on the other bed. We have our own private washroom, with a small

shower and sink, the door to the bathroom is kinda broken though. Theres a patio outside facing the dock and

lake. The nearest neighbours are far enough away not to be annoyed by our shenanigans. And its a boiling hot

weekend in the middle of July.

You: are wearing a sexy little black skirt with no underwear underneath, and a puffy sweater without any bra on

....my idea haha. Your a little embarrassed and hope no one will notice, but it turns you on to watch me drool

over you every time you walk past.

Bonus: shower sex, sex in front of the others, we play a game of dirty truth or dare with one another all weekend,

I tie you to the bed or you tie me to the bed and we have a little bondage fun. We keep trying to do dirty things to

each other in front of everyone else...but without them noticing.



Meghan hot sexy petite wavy haired blonde with small perky breasts and a tight ass, your best friend of two

years, likes surfing and hawaii more than you. wearing short skirt, panties, stockings and a formal blouse since

she came from a nice family dinner. You guys hang out a lot together, you watch movies in bed and cuddle,

whenever you drink she's your first drinking buddy, all in all you think she's pretty awesome. In fact after she

broke up with her first boyfriend (who she lost her virginity to, they were pretty tame) you sorta developed a

little bit of a girl crush on her. You told me and of course I've been teasing you since about threesomes and

inviting her out to a sex club with you. You can tell I've got the hots for her, it doesn't help that she prounces

around your house half naked, in nothing but her panties and a bra-less t-shirt.....frankly you don't blame me. The

problem is she's super innocent, not a virgin, just innocent, she's naive and oblivious to the fact that guys find her

attractive, and does;t think twice about walking around naked in a non-sexual way. You've never told her about

our debauchery for fear of scaring her away. A part of you wants something to happen with her tonight.....you

guys have actually made out once on my suggestion, but another part of you worries about making things

awkward.

Bonuses: Walking around the cottage half-naked, crawling into bed with us to watch a movie and being

oblivious to the fact that your giving me a hand job under the covers, giving either of us innocent massages

while the other is doing dirty things to us behind her back, walking in on us and talking to us while either/ both

of us are in the shower, jumping on us and other horseplay while we skinny dip (once again not sexually, she just

doesn't care that we're naked).



Tara gorgeous black haired green eyed beauty that your insanely jealous of :P small sized breasts. Wearing very

short jean shorts a thong, a lacy bra and a tank top. Dating Glen. She's a close friend of Meghan's who we were

introduced to about the same time as her. We've become friends with her and Glen, though we both know their

relationship is somewhat dysfunctional. Tara is very sexually provocative, with innuendos, flirtation,

'accidentally' stripping, that kind of thing. Although it angers Glen, whenever she drinks heavily and goes out to

the club, she tends to grind up on every guy she can find. She has a secret we don't know...despite her extremely

sexual appearance, she's a virgin who's decided to wait until marriage. Glen is also not so happy about this, but

has decided he'll manage.

Bonuses: bets us that she'll win at beer pong and if she doesn't she has to flash us......she sucks at the game so I

keep raising the stakes, first to give me head in front of everyone, and then to have sex in front of everyone, she

agrees jokingly which angers Glen, but she tells him to trust her. She can either win (the boring but kind answer)

or she fails miserably and very reluctantly agrees to give me first head and then sex in front of her boyfriend.

Glen sandy blonde haired guy, friendly and jolly enough, but a bit of a ass to Meghan and you. Wearing Jeans

and a T-shirt, We don't really know him that well but I'm much closer to him than you are.

Lilly cute brunette with freckles and huge wavy hair. Medium sized breasts, a bigger ass, more curvy just in

general than the other two girls. she's wearing a summer dress.......with only her underwear underneath (no bra).

She's



a good friend of mine from school who doesn't know the others here except you, and even then, she's only met

you a handful of times. You've always though she was beautiful, but she seems like a very down to earth no

nonsense kind of person. Of course, she knows about our kinky sex life, as most of our friends do (except the

others here) but she has a boyfriend of 10 months. Little do we know they're having a huge spat and we'll have to

try and cheer her up one way or another. By the end of the night, she'll get a call from her boyfriend telling her

how much he loves her and that he's sorry and everything and they'll be back together.

Bonus: see her nipples through the fabric of her dress, you catch me staring, I'm banging her hard when her

boyfriend calls to make up with her. As they make up over the phone, every now and then she lets out a squeal

of pleasure and has to mask it or pretend it was something else, I finish inside of her right before she hangs up

the phone (maybe she screams my name and has to pretend she was calling me for something). Alternatively her

boyfriend surprises her by coming to pick her up, she's coming around the corner when he opens the door with

nothing on but her panties....and a face covered in my spray....
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